STRABISMUS AND PEDIATRIC
OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF INDIA (SPOSI)

Dear collegues,
After a wonderful, highly academic , annual conference of SPOSI ,in association
with DOS, we now move forward towards the MID-TERM conference at
Allahbad.
The midterm would be of one day and held under the aegis of Dept of
ophthalmology, Allahbad medical college. The date fixed is 19 th, May, (Saturday),
2018.
The organizing secretary is Prof. kamaljeetsingh ; mob. No.94152 14108; email:
kamaljs2@rediffmail.com;
The organizing chairman is Prof. S P Singh. email: dr.spsingh999@rediffmail.com
Since the conference is more like a symposium, didactic talks will be the hallmark of
the event.A short session will be also kept for residents/ Sr. residents.
Members interested to participate in the scientific sessions are requested to send
3 choices of topics, along with a very brief CV. Talks will be selected on the
basis of experience, seniority, expertise in the field, academic interest, etc.
A special session is being introduced for Sr. residents /Fellows. This comprises of
their thesis, done in last 3 years.Thepaper will be included on first-come-first -serve
basis. A very brief abstract may be sent on my email./ hard copy. But it is mandatory
that they should be life-member of SPOSI. If not, they may send their membership
along with their abstract.
The last date for submission of topics for all is 15th March, 2018.
A flat registration fee of Rs. 1000/- is kept for all delegates including residents.The
LOC will be shortly sending brochure with all relevant details to all members.
Allahbad is a holy city and I request all members to come and enjoy the
scientific sessions as well do the holy pilgrimage.Dr. S P Singh is our past
president and is taking all pains to organize the best possible event.
For any query please feel free to contact me.
Thanking you,
(Prof. Yogesh Shukla)

